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The areas of research to be discussed are studies of animal behaviour,
cochlear models, multiple electrode arrays and experimental surgery.
Firstly, studies of animal behaviour.
A great deal of information can. be learnt about the effects of electrical
stimulation of the auditory nerve, from such studies. If special condition
ing methods are used, a cat on electrical stimulation can make complex
discriminations of sound that would be difficult for any human being.
The methods used are firstly reward conditioning, and secondly, Nienhuys
in our Department has recently developed a conditioned suppression te('h
nique which we find to be even more successful in testing complex discri
minations.
When the cat is in the test box, a computer presents the stimulus and
records the animal's licking response to the sound and electrical stimuli.
Our results have so far shown that cats can discriminate different rates
of electrical stimUlation of up to 800 pulses per second, can detect simple
patterns of electrical stimulation, and that pulse widths between 100-10000
microseconds are adequate for electrical ~timulation of auditory nerve
fibres with a minimal current.
Secondly, cochlear models in form of a computarized program.
It is important that if we are going to use III1Jtiple-electrode cochlear
implants we must know how all our electrodes need to be simultaneously
stimulated when trying to reproduce each sound. Let me illustrate this
further. .
When you hear a pure tone, this produces a travelling wave down the
basilar membrane.
In a diagram of the travelling wave along the basilar membrane at one
instant in time, for a single pure tone, the amplitude of vibration varies
at different points along the membrane, as does also the phase or direc
tion of vibration. Now, when we use a multiple-electrode system, the
electrode stimuli need to be such that they will reproduce the pattern
of vibration.
Work has been done by Tong in our Department to develop a computer
program which will predict the pattern of vibration along the basilar
membrane and plot the vibration response (or tuning curve) at any par
ticular point. However, not only must we know the vibration response,
but also how this is translated into a pattern of neural firing.
For this reason we have also been developing a computer programme
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which will model the manner in which the mechanical vibration is con
verted into a pattern of nern discharges at any instant in time throug-h
out the auditory nerve fibres.
In summary, a knowledge of the pattern of neural firing along the ba
silar membrane at any instant in time is essential for the use of a nH,i
tiple-electrode cochlear implant.
Thirdly, multiple-electrode alTays:
Vocoder speech intelligibility studies indicate that a multiple electrode
array should have a minimum of the electrodes. One possible way of
achie\'ing an array with a large number of electrodes in a small volume,
is to sputter metal on to a thin substrate. This was used by Sonn. and
White and Mercer for their electrodes. Hallworth, in our Department,
has modified the Sonn technique of sputtering platinum onto teflon.
Each track is only six micrometres wide.
These electrodes arrays only contain a small amount of platinum and.
as some studies indicate that platinum will corrode with ele~trical sti
mulation, this would of coul'se limit their life.
Alternatively, Brian Pyman in our Department has developed a method
for constructing multiple-stranded wire bundle;; from very fine teflon
coated platinum v,'ire, the electrodes containing a larger amount of pla
tinum.
Again Black in our Department has been carrying out studies to neter
mine the type of electrical pulses that will cause the least corrosion.
Concerning the total amount of dissolved platinum against time. for a
biphasic rectangular current pube and for sinusoidal stimulus current, the
corrosion rate is lower for a biphasic rectangular pulse.
Fourthly and finally, experimental surgery:
It is desir;lble that the multiple-electrodes in cochlear implants make con
tact with the auditory nerve fibres which normally convey essential
speech information. This has been recognisen, in particular, b:-' Chouard
and Simmons in their human cochlear implant operations. Our own
approach to this problem has been to pass a multiple electrode arra:-'
around the turns of the cochlea in a ba;;al direction through an opening
drilled in the apical turn.
This approach has the advantage that a number of electrodes can be plae-ed
with some precision close to the auditory nen'e fibres conveying speech
information. At the moment it has the disadvantage of poor restl'iction of
current flow and a higher threshold current.
It is also impol·tant that surgical procedures should not damage residu:ll
auditory nerve fibres. as has been emphasized by Spoendlin. For this
reason we have undertaken a contr0Jled stud:-' inserting wires around the
cochlea of cats through an opening in the apical turn on one side. and
through the round window on the other. The animals were sacrificed
after a year, as Spoendlin has shown that neural degeneration is maxi.
mal up to six months after injury. The results of our study showed that
neural damage was minimal with an apical electrode insertion, except
at the point of drilling, and proyided it was introduced gently so that
the electrode tip did not penetrate the basilar membrane. Trauma w~s

les~ then with the round window insertion.
As a result of this experimental research we have developed an implan-
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table hearing prosthesis which supplies a pattern of biphasic rectangu
lar current pulses to ten independent electrodes. Both stimulus informa
tion and power required to !"lin the electronics is transferred through the
skin by radio links. This heal'ing prosthesis has been developed by Dew
hurst, Forster and Patrick working jointly in the Department of Oto
laryngology and Electrical Engineering.
Furthermore. a sp~ial conllL'ctol' has been devised by Patrick which will
permit the h~rmetically sealed t>lectronics unit to be replaced without re
moving the t'lectrodc array should this be required.
I would like to acknowledge the recent contribution to OUr own work by
?\re.~sr;;. Black, Dewhurst, Forster. Gw)·ther, Hallworth. :\'ienhuys, Pa
trick, Pyman, Tallg. \Valkerden and Williams.
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